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STAFF REPORT: APPEAL
DE NOVO REVIEW
LOCAL GOVERNMENT: City of Malibu
LOCAL DECISION: Approval with Conditions
APPEAL NO.: A-4-MAL-07-095
APPLICANT:

Colony House 1, LLC (Richard Margolis)

AGENTS:

Darren G. Domingue and Don Schmitz

APPELLANTS: Malibu Coalition for Slow Growth (Patt Healy) and Steve Littlejohn
PROJECT LOCATION:

23405 Malibu Colony Drive, Malibu, Los Angeles County

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of a two-story, 5,200 sq. ft. single-family
residence, with a six-car (1,368 sq. ft.) attached garage, pool, spa, alternative onsite
wastewater treatment system, and minor modifications for reductions in front and side
yard setbacks.
SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Certified Malibu LCP; CCC Appeal No. A-4-MAL07-095 Substantial Issue Determination Hearing Staff Report, dated August 23, 2007,
prepared by D. Christensen; June 5, 2007 City of Malibu Staff Report for Coastal
Development Permit No. 06-023, Minor Modification Nos. 06-049 and 07-016, and Initial
Study/Negative Declaration No. 07-001; City of Malibu Planning Commission Resolution
No. 07-29; July 23, 2007 Staff Report for Appeal No. 07-005 of CDP 06-023; City of
Malibu City Council Resolution No. 07-37; Environmental Review Board Revised
Recommendation dated March 15, 2007; “Biological Study”, prepared by TeraCor,
dated December 5, 2006; “Delineation and Determination of Recommended Setback of
a Single Family Residence to an ESHA”, prepared by TeraCor, dated June 3, 2005;
“Addendum Analysis” prepared by TeraCor, dated February 6, 2008; TeraCor
Response Letter to the CCC Regarding Substantial Issue Staff Report, dated
September 2, 2007; ”City of Malibu Environmental Health Department approval of
revised on-site wastewater treatment system plan, dated November 13, 2007.
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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends Approval of the proposed project with Twelve (12) Special
Conditions regarding geologic and engineering recommendations, assumption of risk,
erosion control, drainage and polluted runoff control plans, on-site wastewater treatment
system, lighting restriction, structural appearance, future improvements restriction, deed
restriction, pool and spa drainage and maintenance, landscaping plan, cypress tree
protection and monitoring, and nesting bird protection measures. As conditioned, the
proposed development will be consistent with all applicable policies and standards of
the certified City of Malibu Local Coastal Program (LCP) and with the public access and
public recreation policies in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.
The Commission previously found that this appeal raised a substantial issue with
respect to the project’s consistency with the applicable environmentally sensitive habitat
policies and standards of the LCP. The standard of review for the de novo review of the
project is whether the proposed development is in conformity with the certified City of
Malibu Local Coastal Program and the public access and public recreation policies in
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. During the De Novo hearing, testimony may be taken from
all interested persons.

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION
MOTION:

I move that the Commission approve Coastal
Development Permit No. A-4-MAL-07-095 pursuant to
the staff recommendation.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL:
Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in approval of the
permit as conditioned and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion
passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present.
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE PERMIT:
The Commission hereby approves a coastal development permit for the proposed
development on the ground that the development is located between the sea and the
first public road nearest the shoreline and, as conditioned, will conform with the policies
of the certified Local Coastal Program for the City of Malibu and the public access and
public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Approval of the permit
complies with the California Environmental Quality Act since feasible mitigation
measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any
significant adverse effects of the development on the environment.
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II. STANDARD CONDITIONS
1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. These permits are not valid and
development shall not commence until copies of the permits, signed by the permittee or
authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permits and acceptance of the terms
and conditions, are returned to the Commission office.
2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permits will expire two years
from the date on which the Commission voted on the de novo appeal of the permits.
Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable
period of time. Application(s) for extension of the permit(s) must be made prior to the
expiration date.
3. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any term or condition
will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission.
4. Assignment. The permits may be assigned to any qualified person, provided
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the
permits.
5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future
owners and possessors of the subject properties to the terms and conditions.

III. SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1. Plans Conforming to Geotechnical Engineer’s Recommendations
By acceptance of this permit, the applicants agree to comply with the recommendations
contained in the submitted geotechnical and soils engineering reports (“Soils
Engineering Exploration”, dated January 30, 2002, and “Response to City Geotechnical
Review Sheets”, dated January 19, 2006 and May 22, 2006, prepared by GroverHollingsworth and Associates Inc.; “Revised Geotechnical Recommendations”, dated
May 10, 2007, prepared by Grover-Hollingsworth and Associates Inc.; and “Proposed
Dispersal Field,” dated August 31, 2007, prepared by Grover-Hollingsworth and
Associates Inc.). These recommendations, including recommendations concerning
foundations, grading, footings, drainage, and septic system, shall be incorporated into
all final design and construction plans, which must be reviewed and approved by the
consultants prior to commencement of development.
The final plans approved by the consultants shall be in substantial conformance with the
plans approved by the Commission relative to construction, septic, foundations, grading,
and drainage. Any substantial changes in the proposed development approved by the
Commission that may be required by the consultants shall require amendment(s) to the
permit(s) or new Coastal Development Permit(s).
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2. Assumption of Risk
By acceptance of this permit, the applicants acknowledge and agree (i) that the site may
be subject to hazards from flooding, liquefaction, and wildfire; (ii) to assume the risks to
the applicants and the property that is the subject of this permit of injury and damage
from such hazards in connection with this permitted development; (iii) to unconditionally
waive any claim of damage or liability against the Commission, its officers, agents, and
employees for injury or damage from such hazards; and (iv) to indemnify and hold
harmless the Commission, its officers, agents, and employees with respect to the
Commission’s approval of the project against any and all liability, claims, demands,
damages, costs (including costs and fees incurred in defense of such claims), expenses,
and amounts paid in settlement arising from any injury or damage due to such hazards.
3. Erosion Control, Drainage and Polluted Runoff Control Plans
Prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, the applicants shall submit for
the review and approval of the Executive Director: a) a Local Storm Water Pollution
Prevention (SWPPP) Plan to control erosion and contain polluted runoff during the
construction phase of the project; and b) a Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) for
the management and treatment of post-construction storm water and polluted runoff.
The plans shall be certified by a California Registered Civil Engineer or Licensed
Architect and approved by the City’s Department of Public Works, and include the
information and measures outlined below.
a) Local Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), for the construction
phase of the project, shall include at a minimum the following:
• Property limits, prior-to-grading contours, and details of terrain and area
drainage
• Locations of any buildings or structures on the property where the work is to
be performed and the location of any building or structures of adjacent
owners that are within 15 ft of the property or that may be affected by the
proposed grading operations
• Locations and cross sections of all proposed temporary and permanent cutand-fill slopes, retaining structures, buttresses, etc., that will result in an
alteration to existing site topography (identify benches, surface/subsurface
drainage, etc.)
• Area (square feet) and volume (cubic yards) of all grading (identify cut, fill,
import, export volumes separately), and the locations where sediment will
be stockpiled or disposed
• Elevation of finished contours to be achieved by the grading, proposed
drainage channels, and related construction.
• Details for the protection of existing vegetation from damage from
construction equipment, for example: (a) grading areas should be
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minimized to protect vegetation; (b) areas with sensitive or endangered
species should be demarcated and fenced off; and (c) native trees that are
located close to the construction site should be protected by wrapping
trunks with protective materials, avoiding placing fill of any type against
the base of trunks, and avoiding an increase in soil depth at the feeding
zone or drip line of the retained trees.
• Information on potential flow paths where erosion may occur during
construction
• Proposed erosion and sediment prevention and control BMPs, both
structural and non-structural, for implementation during construction, such
as:
o Stabilize disturbed areas with vegetation, mulch, geotextiles, or
similar method.
o Trap sediment on site using fiber rolls, silt fencing, sediment basin,
or similar method.
o Ensure vehicles on site are parked on areas free from mud;
monitor site entrance for mud tracked off-site.
o Prevent blowing dust from exposed soils.
• Proposed BMPs to provide adequate sanitary and waste disposal facilities
and prevent contamination of runoff by construction chemicals and
materials, such as:
o Control the storage, application and disposal of pesticides,
petroleum and other construction and chemical materials.
o Site washout areas more than fifty feet from a storm drain, open
ditch or surface water and ensure that runoff flows from such
activities do not enter receiving water bodies.
o Provide sanitary facilities for construction workers.
o Provide adequate disposal facilities for solid waste produced
during construction and recycle where possible.
b) Storm Water Management Plan (SWMP), for the management of post construction
storm water and polluted runoff shall at a minimum include the following:
• Site design and source control BMPs that will be implemented to minimize or
prevent post-construction polluted runoff (see 17.5.1 of the Malibu LIP)
• Drainage improvements (e.g., locations of diversions/conveyances for
upstream runoff)
• Potential flow paths where erosion may occur after construction
• Methods to accommodate onsite percolation, revegetation of disturbed portions
of the site, address onsite and/or offsite impacts and construction of any
necessary improvements
• Storm drainage improvement measures to mitigate any offsite/downstream
negative impacts due the proposed development, including, but not limited to:
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o Mitigating increased runoff rate due to new impervious surfaces
through on-site detention such that peak runoff rate after
development does not exceed the peak runoff of the site before
development for the 100 year clear flow storm event (note; Q/100 is
calculated using the Caltrans Nomograph for converting to any
frequency, from the Caltrans "Hydraulic Design and Procedures
Manual"). The detention basin/facility is to be designed to provide
attenuation and released in stages through orifices for 2-year, 10year and 100-year flow rates, and the required storage volume of
the basin/facility is to be based upon 1-inch of rainfall over the
proposed impervious surfaces plus 1/2-inch of rainfall over the
permeable surfaces. All on-site drainage devices, including pipe,
channel, and/or street & gutter, shall be sized to cumulatively
convey a 100 year clear flow storm event to the detention facility,
or;
o Demonstrating by submission of hydrology/hydraulic report by a
California Registered Civil Engineer that determines entire
downstream storm drain conveyance devices (from project site to
the ocean outlet) are adequate for 25-year storm event, or;
o Constructing necessary off-site storm drain improvements to satisfy
the above, or;
o Other measures accomplishing the goal of mitigating all
offsite/downstream impacts.
The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved final
plans. Any proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported to the
Executive Director. No changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a
Commission amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive
Director determines that no amendment is legally required.
4. On-site Wastewater Treatment System
Prior to the receipt of the certificate of occupancy for the proposed residence, the
applicant shall submit for the review and approval of the Executive Director verification
that they have obtained a valid Standard Operating Permit from the City for the
proposed OSTS. This permit shall comply with all of the operation, maintenance and
monitoring provisions applicable to OSTSs contained in policies 18.4 and 18.9 of the
Malibu LIP.
5. Exterior Lighting Restriction
By acceptance of this permit, the applicants acknowledge and agree that the only
exterior, night lighting that is allowed on the site is the following:
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1) The minimum necessary to light walkways used for entry and exit to the
structures, including parking areas, on the site. This lighting shall be limited to
fixtures that are directed downward, and use bulbs that do not exceed 60 watts,
or the equivalent, unless a higher wattage is authorized by the Executive
Director.
2) Security lighting attached to the residence that is controlled by motion detectors
and is limited to 60 watts, or the equivalent.
3) The minimum lighting necessary for safe vehicular use of the driveway. The
lighting shall be limited to 60 watts, or the equivalent.
No light source will be directly visible from public viewing areas such as Pacific Coast
Highway, Malibu Lagoon State Park, or the beach and ocean area and that no lighting
around the perimeter of the site or for aesthetic purposes shall be allowed.
6. Structural Appearance
Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicants shall submit for
the review and approval of the Executive Director, a color palette and material
specifications for the outer surface of all structures authorized by the approval of
Coastal Development Permit No. A-4-MAL-07-095. The palette samples shall be
presented in a format not to exceed 8½” x 11” x ½” in size. The palette shall include the
colors proposed for the roof, trim, exterior surfaces, driveways, retaining walls, or other
structures authorized by this permit. Acceptable colors shall be limited to colors
compatible with the surrounding environment (earth tones) including shades of green,
brown and gray with no white or light shades and no bright tones. All windows shall be
comprised of non-glare glass.
The approved structures shall be colored with only the colors and window materials
authorized pursuant to this special condition. Alternative colors or materials for future
repainting or resurfacing or new windows may only be applied to the structures
authorized by Coastal Development Permit No. A-4-MAL-07-095 if such changes are
specifically authorized by the Executive Director as complying with this special
condition.
7. Future Development Restriction
This permit is only for the development described in Coastal Development Permit No. A4-MAL-07-095. Pursuant to Title 14 California Code of Regulations section 13250(b)(6),
the exemptions otherwise provided in Public Resources Code section 30610(a) shall not
apply to any future development on any portion of the parcel. Accordingly, any future
improvements to any of the property, including but not limited to the single family
residence, garage (including conversion of the structure to habitable space), septic
system, driveway, new or replacement landscaping, hardscape, and removal of
vegetation or grading other than as provided for in the approved fuel
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modification/landscape plan, shall require an amendment to Coastal Development
Permit No. A-4-MAL-07-095 from the Commission or shall require an additional coastal
development permit from the City of Malibu.
8. Deed Restriction
Prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, the applicant shall submit to
the Executive Director for review and approval documentation demonstrating that the
applicant has executed and recorded against the parcel(s) governed by this permit a
deed restriction, in a form and content acceptable to the Executive Director: (1)
indicating that, pursuant to this permit, the California Coastal Commission has
authorized development on the subject property, subject to terms and conditions that
restrict the use and enjoyment of that property; and (2) imposing the Special Conditions
of this permit as covenants, conditions and restrictions on the use and enjoyment of the
Property. The deed restriction shall include a legal description of the entire parcel or
parcels governed by this permit. The deed restriction shall also indicate that, in the
event of an extinguishment or termination of the deed restriction for any reason, the
terms and conditions of this permit shall continue to restrict the use and enjoyment of
the subject property so long as either this permit or the development it authorizes, or
any part, modification, or amendment thereof, remains in existence on or with respect to
the subject property.
9.

Pool and Spa Drainage and Maintenance

By acceptance of this permit, the applicant agrees to install a no chlorine or low chlorine
purification system and agrees to maintain proper pool water pH, calcium and alkalinity
balance to ensure any runoff or drainage from the pool or spa will not include excessive
amounts of chemicals that may adversely affect water quality or environmentally
sensitive habitat areas. In addition, the applicant agrees not to discharge chlorinated or
non-chlorinated pool water into a street, storm drain, creek, canyon drainage channel,
or other location where it could enter receiving waters.
10. Landscaping Plans
Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall submit
landscaping plans for all graded or disturbed areas on the project site, prepared by a
licensed landscape architect or a qualified resource specialist for the review and
approval of the Executive Director. The landscaping plans shall include a scale map of
the project site that shows the location, species, and size of each plant to be included in
site landscaping. All development shall conform to the approved landscaping plans. The
plans shall incorporate the criteria set forth below:
A.

Plant Species

1.

Plantings shall be native, drought-tolerant plant species, and shall blend with the
existing natural vegetation and natural habitats on the site, except as noted in
Section 3.10.1(A)(3) of the Malibu LIP. The native plant species shall be chosen
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from those listed by the California Native Plant Society, Santa Monica Mountains
Chapter, in their document entitled Recommended List of Plants for Landscaping
in the Santa Monica Mountains, dated February 5, 1996.
2.

Invasive plant species, as identified by the California Native Plant Society, Santa
Monica Mountains Chapter, in their document entitled Recommended List of
Plants for Landscaping in the Santa Monica Mountains, dated February 5, 1996
and identified in the City of Malibu 's Invasive Exotic Plant Species of the Santa
Monica Mountains, dated March 17, 1998, that tend to supplant native species
and natural habitats shall be prohibited.

3.

Non-invasive ornamental plants and lawn may be permitted in combination with
native, drought-tolerant species within the irrigated zone (Zone A) required for
fuel modification nearest approved residential structures. Irrigated lawn, turf and
ground cover shall be selected from the most drought tolerant species or
subspecies, or varieties suited to the Mediterranean climate of the Santa Monica
Mountains.

B.

Timing of Landscaping

1.

All cut and fill slopes shall be stabilized with landscaping at the completion of
final grading.

2.

The building pad and all other graded or disturbed areas on the subject site shall
be planted within sixty (60) days of receipt of the certificate of occupancy for the
residence.

C.

Landscaping Coverage Standards

Landscaping or revegetation shall provide 90 percent coverage within five years, or that
percentage of ground cover demonstrated locally appropriate for a healthy stand of the
particular native vegetation type chosen for revegetation.
D.

Landscaping Monitoring

1.

Any landscaping or revegetation shall be monitored for a period of at least five
years following the completion of planting. Performance criteria shall be designed
to measure the success of the plantings. Mid-course corrections shall be
implemented if necessary.

2.

Five years from the date of the receipt of the Certificate of Occupancy for the
residence the applicant shall submit a landscape monitoring report, prepared by
a licensed Landscape Architect or qualified Resource Specialist, that certifies
that the on-site landscaping is in conformance with the approved landscape plan.
The monitoring report shall include photographic documentation of plant species
and plant coverage.
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3.

11.

If the landscape monitoring report indicates the landscaping is not in
conformance with or has failed to meet the performance standards specified in
the landscaping plan approved pursuant to this permit, the applicant, or
successors in interest, shall submit a revised or supplemental landscape plan.
The revised landscaping plan must be prepared by a licensed Landscape
Architect or a qualified Resource Specialist and shall specify measures to
remediate those portions of the original plan that have failed or are not in
conformance with the original approved plan. If performance standards are not
met by the end of five years, the monitoring period shall be extended until the
standards are met.
Monterey Cypress Tree Protection and Monitoring

By acceptance of this permit, the applicant agrees to have a certified arborist survey the
project site prior to any construction activities, to flag the construction work area and to
flag the on-site and adjacent Cypress trees and their minimum root protection zones to
be avoided during all work.
The applicant shall retain the services of a certified arborist to be present on-site during
grading and tree trimming/pruning operations to monitor the work and ensure the six
healthy Cypress trees (Tree Nos. 41, 42, 43, 47, 49, and 52) are protected. The
applicant shall direct the monitoring arborist to notify the Executive Director immediately
if any of the six healthy Cypress trees are adversely impacted, damaged, or removed.
The monitoring arborist shall have the authority to require the applicants to cease work
should any breach in permit compliance occur, or if any unforeseen sensitive habitat
issues arise, and shall be directed to exercise that authority if either of those conditions
occurs. Should any of the six healthy Cypress trees identified above be lost or suffer
worsened health or vigor as a result of the project, at least one replacement tree (that is
at least 48-inch box in size) for every one lost shall be planted on the project site as
mitigation. In that case, the applicant shall submit, for the review and approval of the
Executive Director, a Cypress tree replacement planting program, prepared by a
qualified biologist, arborist, or other qualified resource specialist, which specifies
replacement tree locations, planting specifications, and a ten-year monitoring program
to ensure that the replacement planting program is successful. An annual monitoring
report on the replacement Cypress tree replacement area shall be submitted for the
review and approval of the Executive Director for each of the 10 years. Upon submittal
of the replacement planting program, the Executive Director shall determine if an
amendment to the subject permit, or an additional coastal development permit, is
required.
12.

Nesting Bird Protection Measures

A qualified biologist, with experience in conducting bird surveys, shall conduct bird
surveys 30 days prior to construction to detect any active bird nests in the trees on and
adjacent to the project site. The last survey should be conducted 3 days prior to the
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initiation of clearance/construction. If an active nest is located, clearing/construction on
the project site shall be postponed until the nest(s) is vacated and juveniles have
fledged and there is no evidence of a second attempt at nesting. Construction
personnel shall be instructed on the sensitivity of the area. The project biologist shall
record the results of the recommended protective measures described above to
document compliance with applicable State and Federal laws pertaining to protection of
nesting birds.

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS
The Commission hereby finds and declares:

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant proposes to construct a two-story, 5,200 sq. ft. single-family residence,
with attached six-car (1,368 sq. ft.) garage, pool, spa, and alternative onsite wastewater
treatment system on a 0.41-acre parcel at 23405 Malibu Colony Drive, Malibu (Exhibits
1-10).

B. BACKGROUND
1.

Project Site

The subject property lies within the City’s Malibu Colony Overlay District, an overlay
zoning district wherein certain development standards (including, building height, front,
rear, and side setback standards) substitute for the general residential standards that
apply City-wide. The subject 0.41-acre parcel is 167 feet deep by 50 feet wide and is
bounded by existing residential development to the west, a tennis court and residential
development to the east, and Malibu Colony Drive to the south (Exhibit 2). Malibu
Lagoon State Park, a wetland/estuary environment that is mapped as an
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area (“ESHA”) on the Malibu LCP ESHA maps, lies
to the north of the property. A portion of the subject parcel is situated within the 100-foot
ESHA buffer. The site is currently vacant and is comprised of ornamental landscaping,
including two Monterey Cypress trees and two Ficus trees. Several mature Monterey
Cypress trees exist on the adjoining property to the west, all of which are clustered
along their shared property line (Exhibits 2, 3).
The subject property is visible from Malibu Lagoon State Park, public parkland that is
situated adjacent to the applicant’s north (rear) property line. However, no trails or
access ways are located on the property. As such, the proposed project has no impact
on public access, and is thus consistent with the public access and recreation policies of
the Malibu LCP and the Coastal Act.
2.

Local Government Action and Filing of Appeal
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On June 5, 2007, the City of Malibu Planning Commission voted unanimously to adopt
Resolution No. 07-29 approving Coastal Development Permit No. 06-023, Minor
Modification Nos. 06-049 and 07-016, and Initial Study/Negative Declaration No. 07-001
for the construction of a two-story, 5,200 sq. ft. single-family residence, 1,368 sq. ft.
attached garage, pool, spa, and alternative onsite wastewater treatment system at
23405 Malibu Colony Drive, Malibu. Minor modifications for a 47 percent reduction in
the required front yard setback and a 20 percent reduction in the cumulative side yard
setback (the total of both side yard setbacks) were also approved. Prior to that, on
December 20, 2006, the City’s Environmental Review Board reviewed the proposed
project, heard testimony, and forwarded a recommendation to the Planning Commission
for consideration.
On June 15, 2007, Steve Littlejohn, representing adjacent property owner Bill Littlejohn,
filed a local appeal (Appeal 07-005) of the Planning Commission’s action on June 5,
2007, within the City’s appeal period. The City of Malibu City Council denied Appeal 07005 on July 23, 2007, upholding the Planning Commission’s action.
The Notice of Final Action for the project was received by Commission staff on August
3, 2007. A ten working day appeal period was set and notice was provided beginning
August 6, 2007. The final day of the appeal period was August 17, 2007. The Notice of
Final Action identified the project as appealable to the Coastal Commission, since the
project is located within the Commission’s appeal jurisdiction. Appeals of the City’s
action were filed by Patt Healy and Malibu Coalition for Slow Growth (August 6, 2007),
and Steve Littlejohn (August 10, 2007), during the appeal period. Commission staff
notified the City, the applicant, and all interested parties that were listed on the appeals
and requested that the City provide its administrative record for the permit. The
administrative record was received on August 13, 2007. The appeal was scheduled for
a substantial issue determination at the Commission’s September 2007 meeting. On
September 5, 2007, the Commission found that Appeal No. A-4-MAL-07-095 presented
a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal was filed under
§30603 of the Coastal Act regarding consistency with the ESHA protection policies of
the certified Local Coastal Plan. The appeal hearing was continued for the
Commission’s de novo review of the project.
Correspondence received since the Commission’s September 5, 2007 appeal hearing
on substantial issue is attached as Exhibit 13. One of the letters is from Steve
Littlejohn, one of the appellants in this case. Mr. Littlejohn suggests an alternative siting
and design plan for the project in which no development is within 100 feet of the
applicant’s rear property line or within 5 feet of the west property line where the Cypress
tree windrow is located. Mr. Littlejohn believes that the applicant’s rear property line is
where ESHA shall be delineated. As described later in this report, the proposed project
provides the required 100 foot buffer from off-site Malibu Lagoon ESHA, as determined
by a site-specific biological assessment. In addition, the proposed project provides a 5
foot setback from the west property line where the Cypress tree windrow is located and
the foundation of the residence has been designed to avoid impact to the root zones of
the Cypress trees.
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C. CONSISTENCY WITH LCP POLICIES – STANDARD OF REVIEW
After certification of a Local Coastal Program (LCP), Section 30603 of the Coastal Act
provides for appeals to the Coastal Commission of a local government’s actions on
certain types of developments (including new development located between the first
public road and the sea or within 100 feet of a wetland, such as the proposed project).
In this case, the proposed development has been previously appealed to the
Commission, which found, during a public hearing on September 5, 2007, that a
substantial issue was raised.
At this stage of the appeal hearing, the Commission conducts a “de novo” review of the
permit application, and the standard of review for the proposed development is the
policies and provisions of the City of Malibu Local Coastal Program (LCP), which was
certified by the Commission on September 13, 2002, and the public access and public
recreation policies in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. The LCP consistency issues raised
by the proposed development are discussed in the following sections.

D. HAZARDS
The proposed development is located on a bluff top lot in Malibu, an area generally
considered to be subject to an unusually high amount of natural hazards. Geologic
hazards common to the Malibu area include landslides, erosion, and flooding. In
addition, fire is an inherent threat to the indigenous chaparral community of the coastal
mountains. Wild fires often denude hillsides in the Santa Monica Mountains of all
existing vegetation, thereby contributing to an increased potential for erosion and
landslides on property. The Malibu Local Coastal Program (LCP) contains the following
development policies related to hazards that are applicable to the proposed
development.
Section 30253 of the Coastal Act, which is incorporated as part of the Malibu LCP,
states in pertinent part that new development shall:
(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard.
(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute
significantly to erosion, instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding area
or in any way require the construction of protective devices that would
substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs.

In addition, the following LCP policies are applicable in this case:
4.2

All new development shall be sized, designed and sited to minimize risks to life
and property from geologic, flood, and fire hazard.

4.5

Applications for new development, where applicable, shall include a
geologic/soils/geotechnical study that identifies any geologic hazards affecting
the proposed project site, any necessary mitigation measures, and contains a
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statement that the project site is suitable for the proposed development and that
the development will be safe from geologic hazard. Such reports shall be signed
by a licensed Certified Engineering Geologist (CEG) or Geotechnical Engineer
(GE) and subject to review and approval by the City Geologist.
4.10 New development shall provide adequate drainage and erosion control facilities
that convey site drainage in a non-erosive manner in order to minimize hazards
resulting from increased runoff, erosion and other hydrologic impacts to
streams.
6.29 Cut and fill slopes and other areas disturbed by construction activities shall be
landscaped or revegetated at the completion of grading. Landscape plans shall
provide that:
•
•
•
•
•

Plantings shall be of native, drought-tolerant plant species, and blend with
the existing natural vegetation and natural habitats on the site, except as
noted below.
Invasive plant species that tend to supplant native species and natural
habitats shall be prohibited.
Non-invasive ornamental plants and lawn may be permitted in combination
with native, drought-tolerant species within the irrigated zone(s) required for
fuel modification nearest approved residential structures.
Lawn shall not be located on any geologically sensitive area such as coastal
blufftop.
Landscaping or revegetation shall provide 90 percent coverage within five
years. Landscaping or revegetation that is located within any required fuel
modification thinning zone (Zone C, if required by the Los Angeles County
Fire Department) shall provide 60 percent coverage within five years.

The proposed project site is located on a 0.41-acre parcel within the City’s Malibu
Colony Overlay District. The subject 0.41-acre parcel is 167 feet deep by 50 feet wide
and is bounded by existing residential development to the west, a tennis court and
residential development to the east, and Malibu Colony Drive to the south. Malibu
Lagoon, a wetland/estuary environment lies to the north of the property. A portion of the
subject parcel (33 feet of property’s rear yard) is situated within 100 feet of the upland
limit of the adjacent wetland. The site is currently vacant and is comprised of
ornamental landscaping.
The Malibu LCP requires that new development be sited and designed to minimize risks
to life and property from geologic, flood, and fire hazard. In addition, the LCP requires a
geologic/soils/geotechnical study that identifies any geologic hazards affecting the
proposed project site, any necessary mitigation measures, and contains a statement that
the project site is suitable for the proposed development and that the development will
be safe from geologic hazard. According to submitted geotechnical and soils
engineering reports (“Soils Engineering Exploration”, dated January 30, 2002, and
“Response to City Geotechnical Review Sheets”, dated January 19, 2006 and May 22,
2006, prepared by Grover-Hollingsworth and Associates Inc.; “Revised Geotechnical
Recommendations”, dated May 10, 2007, prepared by Grover-Hollingsworth and
Associates Inc.; and “Proposed Dispersal Field,” dated August 31, 2007, prepared by
Grover-Hollingsworth and Associates Inc.), the subject site is underlain by a minor
amount of fill over beach deposits and alluvium at depth. Groundwater is present at a
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depth of five feet. A liquefaction analysis performed for the site indicates that the beach
deposits below the groundwater table is liquefiable. However, the geologic consultants
conclude that the subject property is a suitable site for the proposed development and
will be safe against hazards from excessive settlement or slippage. The Commission is
aware of no evidence contesting the findings in these studies, and thus, accepts their
conclusions. As such, the Commission finds that the proposed project will serve to
ensure general geologic and structural integrity on site. However, the Commission also
finds that the submitted geotechnical and soils engineering reports include a number of
recommendations to ensure the geologic stability and geotechnical safety of the site. To
ensure that the recommendations of the geologic and geotechnical engineering
consultants are incorporated into all new development, the Commission finds it
necessary to impose Special Condition One (1), which requires the applicant to
incorporate all geologic and geotechnical recommendations of the consulting geologist
and geotechnical engineer into the final project plans to ensure structural and site
stability. The final plans approved by the consultants shall be in substantial conformance
with the plans approved by the Commission relative to construction, foundations,
grading, drainage, and septic. Any substantial changes to the proposed development
approved by the Commission that may be recommended by the consultants shall require
an amendment to the permit or a new coastal permit.
As discussed above, the applicant’s engineering consultants have indicated that the
proposed development will serve to ensure relative geologic and structural stability on
the subject site. However, the proposed development is located on a parcel adjacent to
Malibu Lagoon that possesses a high water table and liquefiable substrate. The
Commission finds that because there remains some inherent risk in building on the
subject site, and due to the fact that the proposed project is located in an area subject to
an extraordinary potential for damage or destruction from flooding, liquefaction, and
wildfire, the Commission can only approve the project if the applicant assumes the
liability from the associated risks as required by Special Condition Two (2). The
assumption of risk will show that the applicant is aware of and appreciates the nature of
the hazards that exist on the site and that may adversely affect the stability or safety of
the proposed development. In addition, the Commission finds it necessary to impose
Special Condition Eight (8), as required by Malibu LUP Policy 4.42. Special
Condition Eight (8) requires the applicant to record a deed restriction that imposes the
terms and conditions of this permit as restrictions on use and enjoyment of the property
and provides any prospective purchaser of the site with recorded notice that the
restrictions are imposed on the subject property.
The Commission also finds that the minimization of site erosion will add to the stability of
the site. In addition, the Malibu LCP requires that graded and disturbed areas be
revegetated to minimize erosion. Erosion can best be minimized by requiring the
applicant to landscape all disturbed and graded areas of the site with native plants
compatible with the surrounding environment. Invasive and non-native plant species are
typically characterized as having a shallow root structure in comparison with their high
surface/foliage weight and/or require a greater amount of irrigation and maintenance
than native vegetation. The Commission finds that non-native and invasive plant
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species with high surface/foliage weight and shallow root structures do not serve to
stabilize bluff slopes and bluff top areas and that instead such vegetation adversely
affects the geologic stability of the project site. In comparison, the Commission finds
that native plant species are typically characterized not only by a well developed and
extensive root structure in comparison to their surface/foliage weight, which helps to
stabilize the soils, but also by their low irrigation and maintenance requirements. Malibu
LCP policy 3.119 requires that landscaping for erosion control purposes consist entirely
of native or drought-tolerant non-invasive plants. Within Zone A, as designated on the
fuel modification plan, non-invasive ornamental plants are acceptable. Typically, Zone A
is a 20 foot irrigated zone immediately surrounding the structure. Therefore, in order to
ensure the stability and geotechnical safety of the site, Special Condition Ten (10)
requires that all proposed disturbed and graded areas on the subject site are stabilized
with native and limited non-invasive ornamental vegetation.
The project will increase the amount of impervious coverage on-site, which may
increase both the quantity and velocity of stormwater runoff. If not controlled and
conveyed off-site in a non-erosive manner, this runoff will result in increased erosion,
adversely affect site stability, and degrade water quality. The applicant’s geologic /
geotechnical consultant has recommended that site drainage be collected and
distributed in a non-erosive manner. In addition, the Malibu LCP Policy 4.10 requires
that “new development shall provide adequate drainage and erosion control facilities that
convey site drainage in a non-erosive manner in order to minimize hazards resulting
from increased runoff, erosion and other hydrologic impacts to streams”. Therefore, to
ensure that drainage is conveyed off site in a non-erosive manner, the Commission finds
that it is necessary to require the applicant, as required by Special Condition Three (3),
to prepare and implement drainage and polluted runoff management plans for the
construction and post-construction phases of development that are prepared by the
consulting engineer.
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as conditioned, is consistent
with the applicable policies of Chapter 4 (Hazards and Shoreline/Bluff Development) of
the Malibu LUP, including Section 30253 of the Coastal Act, which is incorporated as
part of the LUP, and applicable standards of Chapter 9 (Hazards) of the Malibu LIP.

E. VISUAL RESOURCES
The Malibu LCP provides for the protection of scenic and visual resources, including
views of the beach and ocean, views of mountains and canyons, and views of natural
habitat areas. The LCP identifies Scenic Roads, which are those roads within the City
that traverse or provide views of areas with outstanding scenic quality that contain
striking views of natural vegetation, geology, and other unique natural features,
including the beach and ocean. The Malibu LCP requires that new development not be
visible from scenic roads or public viewing areas. Where this is not feasible, new
development must minimize impacts through siting and design measures.
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Section 30251 of the Coastal Act, which is incorporated as part of the Malibu LCP,
requires that visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected,
landform alteration shall be minimized, and where feasible, degraded areas shall be
enhanced and restored. Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states that:
The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to
protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration
of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas,
and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas.
New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California
Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and
Recreation and by local government shall be subordinated to the character of its setting.

In addition, the following LCP policies are applicable in this case:
6.1 The Santa Monica Mountains, including the City, contain scenic areas of regional and
national importance. The scenic and visual qualities of these areas shall be protected
and, where feasible, enhanced.
6.2 Places on and along public roads, trails, parklands, and beaches that offer scenic
vistas are considered public viewing areas. Existing public roads where there are
views of the ocean and other scenic areas are considered Scenic Roads. Public
parklands and riding and hiking trails which contain public viewing areas are shown
on the LUP Park Map. The LUP Public Access Map shows public beach parks and
other beach areas accessible to the public that serve as public viewing areas.
6.4 Places on, along, within, or visible from scenic roads, trails, beaches, parklands and
state waters that offer scenic vistas of the beach and ocean, coastline, mountains,
canyons and other unique natural features are considered Scenic Areas. Scenic
Areas do not include inland areas that are largely developed or built out such as
residential subdivisions along the coastal terrace, residential development inland of
Birdview Avenue and Cliffside Drive on Point Dume, or existing commercial
development within the Civic Center and along Pacific Coast Highway east of Malibu
Canyon Road.
6.5 New development shall be sited and designed to minimize adverse impacts on scenic
areas visible from scenic roads or public viewing areas to the maximum feasible
extent. If there is no feasible building site location on the proposed project site where
development would not be visible, then the development shall be sited and designed
to minimize impacts on scenic areas visible from scenic highways or public viewing
areas, through measures including, but not limited to, siting development in the least
visible portion of the site, breaking up the mass of new structures, designing
structures to blend into the natural hillside setting, restricting the building maximum
size, reducing maximum height standards, clustering development, minimizing
grading, incorporating landscape elements, and where appropriate, berming.
6.6 Avoidance of impacts to visual resources through site selection and design
alternatives is the preferred method over landscape screening. Landscape screening,
as mitigation of visual impacts shall not substitute for project alternatives including
resiting, or reducing the height or bulk of structures.
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6.13 New development in areas visible from scenic roads or public viewing areas shall
incorporate colors and exterior materials that are compatible with the surrounding
landscape. The use of highly reflective materials shall be prohibited.
6.15 Fences, walls, and landscaping shall not block views of scenic areas from scenic
roads, parks, beaches, and other public viewing areas.
6.23 Exterior lighting (except traffic lights, navigational lights, and other similar safety
lighting) shall be minimized, restricted to low intensity fixtures, shielded, and
concealed to the maximum feasible extent so that no light source is directly visible
from public viewing areas. Night lighting for sports courts or other private
recreational facilities in scenic areas designated for residential use shall be
prohibited.

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act, which is incorporated as part of the Malibu LCP,
requires that visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected,
landform alteration shall be minimized, and where feasible, degraded areas shall be
enhanced and restored.
The applicant proposes to construct a two-story, 5,200 sq. ft. single-family residence,
with attached 1,368 sq. ft. garage, pool, spa, and alternative onsite wastewater
treatment system on a 0.41-acre parcel within a residential neighborhood. The subject
property is bounded by existing residential development to the west and east, Malibu
Lagoon State Park to the north, and Malibu Colony Drive to the south. The property is
not located along the beachfront and would not obstruct ocean views from any public
viewing areas. The subject property is, however, partially visible from Malibu Lagoon
State Park, public parkland that is situated adjacent to the applicant’s north (rear)
property line. The proposed project is sited in line with existing residential development
and would not be significantly visible from public parkland. The proposed project has
also been designed to conform to the scale and character of the other residences in the
neighborhood. The proposed 5,200 sq. ft. residence is two-story and 30 feet in height.
Although the structure will be visible from parkland, reducing the proposed structure
further to one-story, or 18 feet in height, or reducing the structure footprint, would not
significantly reduce adverse visual impacts.
Since the project site will be visible from a public viewing area, mitigation to address
potential visual impacts is needed for the proposed residence. The visual impact of the
proposed structure can be minimized by requiring the structure be finished in a color
consistent with the surrounding natural landscape and, further, by requiring that nonreflective materials are used. To ensure visual impacts associated with the structure’s
appearance are minimized, the Commission requires the applicant to use colors
compatible with the surrounding environment and non-reflective materials, as detailed in
Special Condition Six (6).
In addition, Policy 6.23 of the Malibu LCP specifically restricts exterior lighting to be
minimized and restricted to low intensity fixtures, shielded, and concealed to the
maximum extent feasible so that no light source is directly visible from public viewing
areas or the beach and ocean area in order to eliminate the adverse individual and
cumulative visual impacts associated with the lighting of such areas visible from public
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areas. In order to mitigate any potential future visual and environmental impacts of the
proposed project, the Commission finds it necessary to require that exterior lighting to
be minimized and restricted to low intensity fixtures, shielded, and concealed to the
maximum extent feasible so that no light source is directly visible from public viewing
areas or the beach and ocean area, as specified in Special Condition Five (5).
Special Condition Eight (8) requires the applicant to record a deed restriction that
imposes the terms and conditions of this permit as restrictions on use and enjoyment of
the property and provides any prospective purchaser of the site with recorded notice
that the restrictions are imposed on the subject property.
In summary, the proposed project, as conditioned, will not result in any significant
adverse impacts to scenic public views or the character of the surrounding area in this
portion of Malibu. In addition, the project, as conditioned is the least environmentally
damaging alternative and there are no alternatives that would lessen any significant
adverse impact on scenic and visual resources. Thus, the Commission finds that the
proposed project is consistent, as conditioned, with applicable policies of the Malibu
LCP.

F. ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE HABITAT AND WATER QUALITY
The following policies of Chapter Three of the Coastal Act are incorporated as part of
the City of Malibu LUP:
Section 30230
Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored. Special
protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or economic
significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a manner that will
sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that will maintain healthy
populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for long-term commercial,
recreational, scientific, and educational purposes.

Section 30231
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine organisms
and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored
through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and
entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground water supplies and
substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation,
maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, and
minimizing alteration of natural streams.

Section 30240
(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be
allowed within those areas.
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(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks
and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would
significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of
those habitat and recreation areas.

In addition, the City of Malibu certified LUP contains policies that protect the
environmentally sensitive habitat areas of the City. LUP Policy 3.8 states that
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHAs) shall be protected against significant
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on such resources shall be
allowed within such areas. The LUP policies also establish the protection of areas
adjacent to ESHA through the provision of buffers. Natural vegetation buffer areas must
be provided around ESHA that are of sufficient size to prevent impacts that would
significantly degrade these areas. Development, including fuel modification, shall not be
permitted within required buffer areas.
LUP Policy 3.23 states the following:
Development adjacent to ESHAs shall minimize impacts to habitat values or sensitive
species to the maximum extent feasible. Native vegetation buffer areas shall be
provided around ESHAs to serve as transitional habitat and provide distance and
physical barriers to human intrusion. Buffers shall be of a sufficient size to ensure the
biological integrity and preservation of the ESHA they are designed to protect. All
buffers shall be a minimum of 100 feet in width, except for the case addressed in
Policy 3.27.

Policy 3.31 of the LUP states that permitted development located within or adjacent to
ESHA and/or parklands that adversely impact those areas may include open space or
conservation restrictions or easements over ESHA, ESHA buffer, or parkland buffer in
order to protect resources.
The certified Local Implementation Plan (LIP) contains standards and policies to
implement the Land Use Plan.
Chapter 4 of the LIP specifically addresses
environmentally sensitive habitat areas (ESHA). The ESHA overlay provisions apply to
those areas designated ESHA on the Malibu LIP ESHA overlay map and those areas
within 200 feet of designated ESHA. Additionally, those areas not mapped as ESHA,
but found to be ESHA under the provisions of Section 4.3 of the Malibu LIP are also
subject to these provisions. The purpose of the ESHA overlay zone is to protect and
preserve areas in which plant or animal life or their habitats are either rare or especially
valuable because of their special nature or role in an ecosystem and which could easily
be disturbed or degraded by human activities and development. The environmentally
sensitive habitat overlay zone not only extends over an ESHA area itself but also
includes buffers necessary to ensure continued protection of habitat areas. Only uses
dependent on the environmentally sensitive habitat areas and which do not result in
significant disruption of habitat values are permitted in the ESHA overlay zone.
Section 4.6.1 of the Malibu LIP states, in part, the following with regard to buffers:
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New development adjacent to the following habitats shall provide native vegetation
buffer areas to serve as transitional habitat and provide distance and physical
barriers to human intrusion. Buffers shall be of a sufficient size to ensure the
biological integrity and preservation of the habitat they are designed to protect.
Vegetation removal, vegetation thinning, or planting of non-native or invasive
vegetation shall not be permitted within buffers except as provided in Section 4.6.1
(E) or (F) of the Malibu LIP. The following buffer standards shall apply:
B. Wetlands
New development shall provide a buffer of no less than 100 feet in width from the
upland limit of the wetland.

The Commission recognizes that new development in Malibu and the Santa Monica
Mountains has the potential to adversely impact coastal water quality through the
removal of native vegetation, increase of impervious surfaces, increase of runoff,
erosion, and sedimentation, introduction of pollutants such as petroleum, cleaning
products, pesticides, and other pollutant sources, as well as effluent from septic
systems.
The Malibu LCP incorporates Section 30231 of the Coastal Act, which states:
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian habitats, minimizing alteration of natural streams.

Further, the following LUP water quality policies are applicable:
3.100

New development shall be sited and designed to minimize impacts to water
quality from increased runoff volumes and nonpoint source pollution. All new
development shall meet the requirements of the Los Angeles Regional Water
Quality Control Board (RWQCB) in its the Standard Urban Storm Water
Mitigation Plan For Los Angeles County And Cities In Los Angeles County
(March 2000) (LA SUSMP) or subsequent versions of this plan.

3.102

Post-construction structural BMPs (or suites of BMPs) should be designed to
treat, infiltrate, or filter the amount of stormwater runoff produced by all storms
up to and including the 85th percentile, 24-hour storm event for volume-based
BMPs and/or the 85th percentile, 1-hour storm event (with an appropriate safety
factor, i.e. 2 or greater) for flow-based BMPs. This standard shall be consistent
with the most recent Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
municipal stormwater permit for the Malibu region or the most recent California
Coastal Commission Plan for Controlling Polluted Runoff, whichever is more
stringent.

3.110

New development shall include construction phase erosion control and
polluted runoff control plans. These plans shall specify BMPs that will be
implemented to minimize erosion and sedimentation, provide adequate
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sanitary and waste disposal facilities and prevent contamination of runoff by
construction chemicals and materials.
3.111

New development shall include post-development phase drainage and polluted
runoff control plans. These plans shall specify site design, source control and
treatment control BMPs that will be implemented to minimize post-construction
polluted runoff, and shall include the monitoring and maintenance plans for
these BMPs.

3.125

Development involving onsite wastewater discharges shall be consistent with
the rules and regulations of the L.A. Regional Water Quality Control Board,
including Waste Discharge Requirements, revised waivers and other
regulations that apply.

3.126

Wastewater discharges shall minimize adverse impacts to the biological
productivity and quality of coastal streams, wetlands, estuaries, and the ocean.
On-site treatment systems (OSTSs) shall be sited, designed, installed,
operated, and maintained to avoid contributing nutrients and pathogens to
groundwater and/or surface waters.

3.127

OSTSs shall be sited away from areas that have poorly or excessively drained
soils, shallow water tables or high seasonal water tables that are within
floodplains or where effluent cannot be adequately treated before it reaches
streams or the ocean.

3.131

The construction of private sewage treatment systems shall be permitted only
in full compliance with the building and plumbing codes and the requirements
of the LA RWQCB. A coastal development permit shall not be approved unless
the private sewage treatment system for the project is sized and designed to
serve the proposed development and will not result in adverse individual or
cumulative impacts to water quality for the life of the project.

3.138

New septic systems shall be sited and designed to ensure that impacts to
ESHA, including those impacts from grading and site disturbance and the
introduction of increased amounts of groundwater, are minimized. Adequate
setbacks and/or buffers shall be required to protect ESHA and other surface
waters from lateral seepage from the sewage effluent dispersal systems.

3.141

Applications for a coastal development permit for OSTS installation and
expansion, where groundwater, nearby surface drainages and slope stability
are likely to be adversely impacted as a result of the projected effluent input to
the subsurface, shall include a study prepared by a California Certified
Engineering Geologist or Registered Geotechnical Engineer that analyzes the
cumulative impact of the proposed OSTS on groundwater level, quality of
nearby surface drainages, and slope stability. Where it is shown that the OSTS
will negatively impact groundwater, nearby surface waters, or slope stability,
the OSTS shall not be allowed.

Analysis
The applicant proposes to construct a two-story, 5,200 sq. ft. single-family residence,
with attached 1,368 sq. ft. garage, pool, spa, and alternative onsite wastewater
treatment system on a 0.41-acre parcel at 23405 Malibu Colony Drive, Malibu (Exhibits
1-10). The subject property lies within the City’s Malibu Colony Overlay District, an
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overlay zoning district wherein certain development standards (including, building
height, front, rear, and side setback standards) substitute for the general residential
standards that apply City-wide. The subject 0.41-acre parcel is 167 feet deep by 50 feet
wide and is bounded by existing residential development to the west, a tennis court and
residential development to the east, and Malibu Colony Drive to the south. The site is
currently vacant and is comprised of ornamental landscaping, including two Monterey
Cypress trees and two Ficus trees. Several mature Monterey Cypress trees exist on the
adjoining property to the west, all of which are clustered along their shared property line
(Exhibits 2, 3). Malibu Lagoon, a wetland/estuary environment that is mapped as an
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area (“ESHA”) on the Malibu LCP ESHA maps, lies
to the north of the property.
A June 3, 2005 Wetland Delineation Study prepared by the applicant’s consulting
biologist, TeraCor Resource Management, found that the upper limit of the Malibu
Lagoon ESHA is 10 feet from the lagoon waterline recorded on May 22, 2005 by
TeraCor’s wetland specialists. The City Biologist concurred with the TeraCor
delineation. The ESHA boundary, as determined by the applicant’s biologist and the
City, is located 65-67 feet from the rear property line. As such, 33 feet of the required
100 foot wetland ESHA buffer is situated on the subject parcel.
ESHA Delineation
In its September 2007 substantial issue determination on the subject appeal, the
Commission found a lack of adequate analysis regarding the boundaries of the off-site
ESHA and a misapplication of the LCP policies raised a substantial issue in terms of the
project’s conformance with the ESHA protection provisions of the Malibu LCP.
As mentioned previously, a June 3, 2005 delineation of the off-site wetland prepared by
TeraCor found that the upland limit of the off-site wetland ESHA was 65-67 feet from the
rear property line of the subject parcel. The City Biologist concurred with this ESHA
delineation and a 100-foot ESHA buffer that extends 33 feet onto the subject property
was required by the City (Exhibit 3). The wetland ESHA determination was based
upon a wetland delineation conducted by the applicant’s consulting biologist. The
biologist’s 2005 report states that the delineation was prepared using the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers’ Wetland Delineation Manual in conjunction with the wetland
delineation provisions contained in the Malibu LCP (LIP Section 4.4.3), in which a
wetland and its upland limit are defined as follows (in accordance with Public Resources
Code Section 13577(b)(1)):
Wetland shall be defined as land where the water table is at, near, or above the
land surface long enough to promote the formation of hydric soils or to support
the growth of hydrophytes, and shall also include those types of wetlands where
vegetation is lacking and soil is poorly developed or absent as a result of
frequent and drastic fluctuations of surface water levels, wave action, water flow,
turbidity or high concentrations of salts or other substances in the substrate.
Such wetlands can be recognized by the presence of surface water or saturated
substrate at some time during each year and their location within, or adjacent to,
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vegetated wetlands or deep-water habitats. For purposes of this section, the
upland limit of a wetland shall be defined as:
A. the boundary between land with predominantly hydrophytic cover and
land with predominently mesophytic or xerophytic cover;
B. the boundary between soil that is predominently hydric and soil that is
predominently nonhydric
C. in the case of wetlands without vegetation or soils, the boundary between
land that is flooded or saturated at some time during years of normal
precipitation, and land that is not.

Based on that definition, if hydric soils or hydrophytic vegetation predominate, or if the
relevant surface hydrology is present, then the area is considered part of the “wetland”.
In the case of the subject wetland delineation report, the biologists identified a 1-2 foot
strip of unvegetated mudflat adjacent to the water’s edge that was bordered by an
approximately 10 foot wide strip of coastal salt marsh vegetation. It was determined that
both the salt marsh and mud flat areas meet all three wetland parameters and are
recommended by the biologist to be considered wetland ESHA (Exhibit 11).
The delineation report identifies the area upslope of the delineated salt marsh area as
consisting of predominantly upland vegetation (a mosaic of saltbush, mulefat, and nonnative grasses) and non-hydric soil (Exhibit 11). However, Commission staff biologist,
Dr. Jonna Engel, reviewed the 2005 wetland delineation report and concluded that there
were flaws in the biological consultant’s analysis of the upslope area that indicated the
delineated upland limit of the wetland might not be accurate.
Three separate vegetative communities were delineated within the area defined by the
consulting biologist as upland: saltbush scrub, saltbush/mulefat scrub, and non-native
grassland (see polygons on Exhibit 11). Six sampling plots were utilized to analyze
vegetation, soils, and hydrology. The location of these plots are also indicated on
Exhibit 11. In sampling plot #6 within the saltbush/mulefat scrub polygon, the data sheet
indicates that saltbush, a dominent species within the plot, is an upland indicator
species and since less than 50% of the dominent species within the plot are wetland
indicators, it was concluded that the area was not wetland based on vegetation.
However, saltbush is a wetland indicator species that is found 50% of the time in
wetlands. TeraCor biologist, Timothy Searl, clarified this issue for Commission staff in
his September 2, 2007 letter which states that the data form for sampling plot #6
indicated only the genus for saltbush and not the species. There were actually two
saltbush species present in that polygon: Big Saltbush (native) and Waxy Saltbush
(non-native). Waxy saltbush is not listed as a wetland indicator species in the 1988
National List of Plant Species That Occur in Wetlands. Therefore, the lack of dominant
listed wetland indicator species and lack of hydrology and hydric soils in this polygon
resulted in TeraCor’s determination that the area is not a wetland. Commission staff
biologist Dr. Engel has reviewed TeraCor’s September 2, 2007 letter and found it
provided the necessary additional information to support the non-wetland determination.
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The other information that had previously raised an issue regarding the accuracy of the
ESHA delineation had to do with the fact that no sampling was conducted within the
polygon labeled saltbush scrub on the 2005 wetland delineation map. Since saltbush is
a wetland indicator species, the lack of any analysis of the soil and vegetation
characteristics within this polygon is a significant omission in the study that raises an
issue regarding the accuracy of where the boundary between predominately wetland
and predominately upland was delineated. To clarify this issue, TeraCor performed a
field assessment within the saltbush scrub polygon on January 31, 2008. An addendum
report on the results of the assessment was received by Commission staff on February
11, 2008. The report states that the saltbush scrub polygon does not qualify as a
wetland because upland vegetation was dominant, hydrology was absent, and soils
were non-hydric. Commission staff biologist Dr. Engel has reviewed TeraCor’s
sampling report and concurrs with the conclusions of the wetland delineation.
Lastly, issue was raised in the subject appeal regarding whether the identified upland
habitat adjacent to the property and Malibu Lagoon wetland met the definition of ESHA.
When the proposed project was considered by the City of Malibu, the “upland” area was
not analyzed by the City or the biological consultant for inclusion as ESHA itself. The
scope of the 2005 biological consultant’s assessment was limited to discerning wetland
ESHA. The biologist’s 2005 ESHA report concludes that:
It is the opinion of TeraCor that the upper limit of the Malibu Lagoon wetland
ESHA is 10 feet from the lagoon water line recorded on 22 May 2005 by TeraCor
wetland specialists. It is also our opinion that the upland limit of the wetland
boundary is 65-67 feet from the Margolis property line. A standard 100 foot
structural setback to the wetland ESHA is recommended.

In their September 2, 2007 response letter to Commission staff regarding the appeal,
the applicant’s consulting biologist, TeraCor, states that the upland areas adjacent to
the property and lagoon are disturbed, consist largely of non-native vegetation, and do
not support sensitive bird, reptile, or mammal species. TeraCor concludes that the
upland areas do not meet the definition of ESHA. The area between the subject
property and the lagoon is bisected by a State Parks public access/maintenance road.
The relatively small strips of upland vegetation on either side of the road is disturbed
and contains predominantly non-native vegetation according to TeraCor’s surveys.
Commission staff is currently processing a coastal development permit application for a
large-scale restoration project at Malibu Lagoon State Park. To enhance lagoon habitat
value and function, the proposed restoration project involves changing the lagoon’s
configuration, planting native species and removing non-native species. While the
upland areas adjacent to the applicant’s property and Malibu Lagoon possesses
important transitional habitat value and wetland buffer function, the upland areas
currently do not contain plant or animal life, or habitat for plant or animal life, that is
either rare or especially valuable because of its special nature or role in the ecosystem.
Based on the available information, the Commission concludes that the uplandvegetated areas adjacent to the site do not meet the definition of ESHA and the
delineated off-site ESHA boundary (65-67 feet from the applicant’s rear property line) is
indeed accurate. The project approved by the City was designed such that the proposed
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pool, spa, residence, garage, and septic system are all situated at least 33 feet from the
rear property line that fronts the lagoon in order to provide a 100-foot buffer from
adjacent ESHA on State parkland. However, a 493 sq. ft. subsurface dispersal field
associated with the proposed alternative onsite wastewater treatment system was
located within the ESHA buffer area on-site, adjacent to the rear property line. The
applicant has since re-designed the project to relocate the septic system outside the
ESHA buffer area. As such, all proposed development will provide the required 100-foot
buffer from ESHA.
Although the applicant is providing the 100-foot buffer from ESHA as required by the
LCP, it should be noted that the Commission disagrees with an LCP interpretation the
City of Malibu made during their consideration of the project. The City made the
argument that the ESHA buffer provisions of the LCP were not applicable in this case
because the property lies within the Malibu Colony Overlay District, an area that
possesses a unique set of development standards. The City claims that the overlay
district development standards take priority over any inconsistent development
standards found in the LCP, including ESHA standards. The rear yard setback
requirement for non-beachfront lots in the Malibu Colony is twenty (20) feet, as
measured from the property line to the wall of the structure. The City asserts that this
setback is the only setback required for the rear yard of the subject parcel that fronts
Malibu Lagoon, and a 100-ft. buffer from off-site ESHA is no longer required.
As detailed in LIP Section 3.4.1, the Malibu Colony overlay provisions replace the Citywide residential development standards found in LIP Section 3.6. However, as stated in
LIP Section 3.4: “All uses within the boundaries of an overlay zone shall comply with the
provisions of the overlay zone in addition to applicable standards of the underlying
zone, other provisions of this ordinance, and other provisions of law”. So, it is clear that
the Malibu Colony overlay standards do not override those of the ESHA Overlay.
Furthermore, as provided in Malibu Land Use Plan (LUP) Policy 3.30:
Protection of ESHA and public access shall take priority over other development
standards and where there is any conflict between general development
standards and ESHA and/or public access protection, the standards that are
most protective of ESHA and public access shall have precedence.

The City referred to the “specific” standards of the Malibu Colony Overlay District as
though they are distinct from the “general” development standards referred to by LUP
Policy 3.30. However, the LCP makes no such distinction. Rather, it is clear that the
standards contained in the Malibu Colony Overlay District are the same type of standard
as, and substitute for, the general development standards that apply City-wide. They
are specific to this overlay district, but their subject-matter is still such that they are
“general” development standards for that unique location. Moreover, in the first line of
Policy 3.30, as quoted above, it refers simply to “other development standards,” with no
reference to “general” or “specific.” Thus, neither the standards in the Malibu Colony
Overlay District nor any other development standards in the LCP supplant the ESHA
requirements. Therefore, even if there were a conflict between the provisions of the
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Malibu Colony Overlay District and the ESHA policies and provisions, the more
restrictive ESHA buffer standards must be applied.
ESHA Buffer
Malibu Lagoon, a wetland/estuary environment that is mapped as an Environmentally
Sensitive Habitat Area (“ESHA”) on the Malibu LCP ESHA maps, lies to the north of the
subject property. Section 4.3 of the Malibu LIP states that the actual physical extent of
habitat meeting the definition of “environmentally sensitive area” shall be based on a
site-specific biological study and available independent evidence. As mentioned
previously, a site-specific biological assessment for the project found that a portion of
the subject parcel is situated within 100 feet of off-site ESHA. The applicant designed
the project such that the proposed pool, spa, residence, and garage are all situated at
least 33 feet from the rear property line that fronts the adjacent lagoon ESHA in order to
provide the required 100-foot buffer. However, as approved by the City of Malibu, the
project previously included a 493 sq. ft. subsurface dispersal field associated with the
proposed alternative onsite wastewater treatment system (OWTS) that was located
within the ESHA buffer area on-site, adjacent to the rear property line. Septic system
dispersal fields meet the definition of “development” under the LCP and are not a
permitted use in an ESHA buffer pursuant to Section 4.5.4 of the City’s LIP. The City did
not analyze siting and design alternatives to avoid placement of the OWTS and
dispersal field within the ESHA buffer during their review of the project. The
Commission concluded at the substantial issue determination hearing on the subject
appeal in September 2007 that, at a minimum, the location of the OWTS aspect of the
approved project presented a substantial issue with respect to whether it provides an
adequate buffer from the adjacent wetland ESHA. The applicant has since provided
Commission staff with a revised OWTS plan in which the subsurface septic dispersal
field on the property has been relocated outside of the 33 foot ESHA buffer area on the
property (Exhibit 4). The City of Malibu Environmental Health Department has reviewed
and approved the revision. As such, the proposed project is consistent with Section
4.6.1 of the Malibu LIP, in that the development will provide a sufficient buffer from the
off-site ESHA.
In order to ensure that no additions or improvements are made to the property without
due consideration of the ESHA impacts, the Commission finds it necessary to require a
future development restriction, which requires the applicant to obtain an amended or
new coastal permit if additions or improvements to the site are proposed in the future,
as detailed in Special Condition Seven (7). In addition, Special Condition Eight (8)
requires the applicant to record a deed restriction that imposes the terms and conditions
of this permit as restrictions on use and enjoyment of the property and provides any
prospective purchaser of the site with recorded notice that the restrictions are imposed
on the subject property.
The Commission has determined that in conjunction with siting new development to
avoid impacts to ESHA, additional actions can be taken to minimize adverse impacts to
ESHA. The Commission finds that the use of non-native and/or invasive plant species
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for residential landscaping results in both direct and indirect adverse effects to native
plants species indigenous to the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains area. Adverse effects
from such landscaping result from the direct occupation or displacement of native plant
communities by new development and associated non-native landscaping. Indirect
adverse effects include offsite migration and colonization of native plant habitat by nonnative/invasive plant species (which tend to outcompete native species) adjacent to new
development. The Commission notes that the use of exotic plant species for residential
landscaping has already resulted in significant adverse effects to native plant
communities in the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains area. Therefore, in order to
minimize adverse effects to the indigenous plant communities of the Malibu/Santa
Monica Mountains area, Special Condition Ten (10) requires that landscaping consist
primarily of native plant species and that invasive plant species shall not be used.
Monterey Cypress Trees
There is a windrow of approximately 14 Monterey Cypress trees that line the western
property line of the subject parcel. One of the appellants, Steve Littlejohn, is the son of
the neighboring property owner whose property contains the Cypress tree grove. While
most of the Cypress tree trunks reside on the neighboring property, the tree roots and
canopies extend over the west edge of the subject property (Exhibit 10). According to
the consulting arborist of the applicant, in a March 16, 2007 letter, only 6 of the 14
Cypress trees are in a healthy condition (Exhibit 12). A December 5, 2006 Biological
Study prepared by TeraCor found that the trees were being utilized by Osprey, Great
Egret, Black-crowned Night Heron, Great Blue Heron, Red-shouldered Hawk, Cooper’s
Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, and Great-horned Owl. In particular, the herons and egrets
roost in the trees when not actively feeding in the Malibu Lagoon estuary. The Osprey is
a California Department of Fish & Game “Species of Special Concern”. Great Egret is
not a listed species, but they are uncommon in Southern California.
At the substantial issue determination hearing on the subject appeal, the Commission
found that the appellants contention that the approved project does not conform to the
ESHA protection policies and provisions of the certified LCP with regard to the Cypress
trees raised a substantial issue. The City did not analyze whether the trees met or failed
to meet the definition of an environmentally sensitive habitat area (ESHA). Section 4.3
of the Malibu LIP states that the City shall determine the physical extent of habitat
meeting the definition of “environmentally sensitive area” on the project site, based on a
site-specific biological study, as well as available independent evidence.
Monterey Cypress trees are not native to this region of California, and are not afforded
protection under the City’s Native Tree Protection Ordinance (LIP Chaper 5). However,
evidence in the record suggests the trees provide a valuable role in the estuary
ecosystem. The trees provide benefits to the bird species that utilize them, one of which
is a species of special concern in California, in that they provide roosting habitat near
the areas where they forage in the Malibu Lagoon estuary. The height of the trees and
the dense foliage provide protection from disturbance and predators. However, the trees
have not been used as a nesting site. A California Department of Fish & Game
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comment letter to the City of Malibu, dated March 28, 2007, states that the Cypress
trees provide roosting habitat for herons and raptors, but nesting activity has never been
documented there. The trees are located in a built-out residential neighborhood subject
to regular disturbance and neither the trees or bird species that use them are rare,
easily disturbed, or especially valuable because of their special nature or role in the
ecosystem. Therefore, the Commission finds that the subject Cypress trees do not meet
the definition of ESHA under the Malibu LCP. However, the trees do provide habitat
value for roosting native birds (herons and raptors), and potentially nesting native birds,
that warrants protection to the maximum extent feasible.
The California Department of Fish & Game March 28, 2007 letter recognized that there
was a potential for the project to impact nesting native birds and provided six
recommendations regarding construction avoiding the breeding bird season, bird
surveys prior to disturbance activities, minimize tree pruning as feasible, native
landscaping, and night lighting. Also recognizing the biological importance of the
Cypress trees, the City of Malibu imposed special conditions on the proposed project to
address foundation design to protect tree roots, avoidance of construction during
nesting season, replacement of Cypress trees at a 1:1 ratio as mitigation should any
trees die as a result of project construction, and limitation on night lighting.
The proposed 5,200 sq. ft. residential structure with attached 1,368 sq. ft., 6-car garage
will be a maximum of 30 feet tall and be situated 5 feet from the west property line. The
applicant requested a “minor modification” to reduce the required cumulative side yard
setback (25% of total lot width provided by the two side yard setbacks combined) from
12 feet, 5 inches to 10 feet. The applicant proposes a side yard setback of 5 feet on
each side, instead of the required 6.25 feet on each side. The applicant’s request for a
17% reduction in the cumulative side yard setback requirement is within the parameters
of a minor modification. In addition, the proposed project will meet the minimum single
side yard setback requirement of 5 feet. The proposed project site is relatively
constrained given the width and size of the parcel and proximity to Malibu Lagoon
ESHA. However, the side yard setback reduction places the proposed residence 5 feet
from the western property line where the windrow of Cypress trees is located. The
applicant has modified the design of the structure’s foundation in order to avoid
destruction to the root zone of one of the adjacent Cypress trees that the building will
encroach upon. Although none of the trees will require removal as a result of the
proposed project, the applicant will need to prune several of the Cypress trees to
accommodate the proposed structure. Since the trees possess biological value and
should be protected to the maximum extent feasible, the Commission finds it necessary
to require the applicant to have a certified arborist survey the project site prior to any
construction activities and flag the construction work area and the Cypress trees and
their minimum root protection zones to be avoided during all work, as detailed in
Special Condition Eleven (11). The arborist is to be present on-site during grading and
tree trimming/pruning operations to monitor the work and ensure the six healthy
Cypress trees are protected. Should any of the six healthy Cypress trees identified
above be lost or suffer worsened health or vigor as a result of the project, at least one
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replacement tree (with at least a 48-inch box size) for every one lost shall be planted on
the project site as mitigation.
To ensure that the proposed project does not impact potential nesting birds in on-site or
adjacent trees, Special Condition Twelve (12) requires a qualified biologist with
experience in conducting bird surveys to conduct bird surveys 30 days prior to
construction, grading, or tree pruning/trimming to detect any active bird nests in all trees
on and adjacent to the project site. The last survey should be conducted 3 days prior to
the initiation of clearance/construction. If an active nest is located, clearing/construction
shall be postponed until the nest(s) is vacated and juveniles have fledged and there is
no evidence of a second attempt at nesting.
The Commission finds that the proposed project, as conditioned, will not result in
adverse impacts to ESHA and is consistent with the applicable policies of the Malibu
LCP.
Water Quality
The Commission recognizes that new development in Malibu and the Santa Monica
Mountains has the potential to adversely impact coastal water quality through the
removal of native vegetation, increase of impervious surfaces, increase of runoff,
erosion, and sedimentation, introduction of pollutants such as petroleum, cleaning
products, pesticides, and other pollutant sources, as well as effluent from septic
systems.
The Malibu LCP incorporates Section 30231 of the Coastal Act, which states:
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine organisms
and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored
through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and
entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground water supplies and
substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation,
maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, minimizing
alteration of natural streams.

Further, the following LUP water quality policies are applicable:
3.100

New development shall be sited and designed to minimize impacts to water
quality from increased runoff volumes and nonpoint source pollution. All new
development shall meet the requirements of the Los Angeles Regional Water
Quality Control Board (RWQCB) in its the Standard Urban Storm Water
Mitigation Plan For Los Angeles County And Cities In Los Angeles County
(March 2000) (LA SUSMP) or subsequent versions of this plan.

3.102

Post-construction structural BMPs (or suites of BMPs) should be designed to
treat, infiltrate, or filter the amount of stormwater runoff produced by all storms
up to and including the 85th percentile, 24-hour storm event for volume-based
BMPs and/or the 85th percentile, 1-hour storm event (with an appropriate safety
factor, i.e. 2 or greater) for flow-based BMPs. This standard shall be consistent
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with the most recent Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
municipal stormwater permit for the Malibu region or the most recent California
Coastal Commission Plan for Controlling Polluted Runoff, whichever is more
stringent.
3.110

New development shall include construction phase erosion control and
polluted runoff control plans. These plans shall specify BMPs that will be
implemented to minimize erosion and sedimentation, provide adequate
sanitary and waste disposal facilities and prevent contamination of runoff by
construction chemicals and materials.

3.111

New development shall include post-development phase drainage and polluted
runoff control plans. These plans shall specify site design, source control and
treatment control BMPs that will be implemented to minimize post-construction
polluted runoff, and shall include the monitoring and maintenance plans for
these BMPs.

3.125

Development involving onsite wastewater discharges shall be consistent with
the rules and regulations of the L.A. Regional Water Quality Control Board,
including Waste Discharge Requirements, revised waivers and other
regulations that apply.

3.126

Wastewater discharges shall minimize adverse impacts to the biological
productivity and quality of coastal streams, wetlands, estuaries, and the ocean.
On-site treatment systems (OSTSs) shall be sited, designed, installed,
operated, and maintained to avoid contributing nutrients and pathogens to
groundwater and/or surface waters.

3.127

OSTSs shall be sited away from areas that have poorly or excessively drained
soils, shallow water tables or high seasonal water tables that are within
floodplains or where effluent cannot be adequately treated before it reaches
streams or the ocean.

3.128

New development shall be sited and designed to provide an area for a backup
soil absorption field in the event of failure of the first field.

3.130

Subsurface sewage effluent dispersal fields shall be designed, sited, installed,
operated, and maintained in soils having acceptable absorption characteristics
determined either by percolation testing, or by soils analysis, or by both. No
subsurface sewage effluent disposal fields shall be allowed beneath
nonporous paving or surface covering.

3.131

New development shall include the installation of low-flow plumbing fixtures,
including but not limited to flow-restricted showers and ultra-low flush toilets,
and should avoid the use of garbage disposals to minimize hydraulic and/or
organic overloading of the OSTS.

3.132

New development may include a separate greywater dispersal system where
approved by the Building Safety Department.

3.133

The construction of private sewage treatment systems shall be permitted only
in full compliance with the building and plumbing codes and the requirements
of the LA RWQCB. A coastal development permit shall not be approved unless
the private sewage treatment system for the project is sized and designed to
serve the proposed development and will not result in adverse individual or
cumulative impacts to water quality for the life of the project.
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3.140

New septic systems shall be sited and designed to ensure that impacts to
ESHA, including those impacts from grading and site disturbance and the
introduction of increased amounts of groundwater, are minimized. Adequate
setbacks and/or buffers shall be required to protect ESHA and other surface
waters from lateral seepage from the sewage effluent dispersal systems.

3.141

Applications for a coastal development permit for OSTS installation and
expansion, where groundwater, nearby surface drainages and slope stability
are likely to be adversely impacted as a result of the projected effluent input to
the subsurface, shall include a study prepared by a California Certified
Engineering Geologist or Registered Geotechnical Engineer that analyzes the
cumulative impact of the proposed OSTS on groundwater level, quality of
nearby surface drainages, and slope stability. Where it is shown that the OSTS
will negatively impact groundwater, nearby surface waters, or slope stability,
the OSTS shall not be allowed.

The project site is a vacant infill parcel located in the Malibu Colony residential
neighborhood adjacent to Malibu Lagoon State Park. The proposed development will
result in an increase in impervious surfaces, which in turn decreases the infiltrative
function and capacity of existing permeable land on the project site. The reduction in
permeable surface area therefore leads to an increase in the volume and velocity of
stormwater runoff that can be expected to leave the site. The cumulative effect of
increased impervious surface is that the peak water discharge is increased and the
peak occurs much sooner after precipitation events. Additionally, grading, excavation
and disturbance of the site from construction activities and runoff from impervious
surfaces can result in increased erosion.
In addition, pollutants commonly found in runoff associated with new residential
development include petroleum hydrocarbons including oil and grease from vehicles;
heavy metals; synthetic organic chemicals including paint and household cleaners; soap
and dirt from washing vehicles; dirt and vegetation from yard maintenance; litter and
organic matter; fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides from household gardening;
nutrients from wastewater discharge, and animal waste; and bacteria and pathogens
from wastewater discharge and animal waste. The discharge of these pollutants to
coastal waters can cause cumulative impacts such as: eutrophication and anoxic
conditions resulting in fish kills and diseases and the alteration of aquatic habitat
including adverse changes to species composition and size; excess nutrients causing
algae blooms and sedimentation increasing turbidity, which both reduce the penetration
of sunlight needed by aquatic vegetation which provides food and cover for aquatic
species; disruptions to the reproductive cycle of aquatic species; acute and sublethal
toxicity in marine organisms leading to adverse changes in reproduction and feeding
behavior; and human diseases such as hepatitis and dysentery. These impacts reduce
the biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes and reduce optimum populations of marine organisms and have
adverse impacts on human health.
The LCP water quality policies cited above are designed to protect water quality and
prevent pollution of surface, ground, and ocean waters. The Malibu LCP requires the
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preparation of a Storm Water Management Plan (SWMP) for all projects that require a
coastal development permit. A SWMP illustrates how the project will use appropriate
site design and source control best management practices (BMPs) to minimize or
prevent adverse effects of the project on water quality. Therefore, pursuant to the
requirements of the Malibu LCP, and to ensure the proposed project will not adversely
impact water quality or coastal resources, the Commission finds it necessary to require
the preparation of a SWMP for the subject site, that utilizes site design, source control
and treatment control BMPs, as specified in Special Condition Three (3).
Furthermore, erosion control and storm water pollution prevention measures
implemented during construction will serve to minimize the potential for adverse impacts
to water quality resulting from runoff during construction. The Malibu LCP requires that
a Local Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) be prepared for all
development that requires a Coastal Development Permit and a grading or building
permit, and it be applied to the construction phase of the project. The SWPPP includes
measures and BMPs to prevent erosion, sedimentation and pollution of surface and
ocean waters from construction and grading activities. In this case, the proposed
project does involve grading and construction that requires grading and building
permits. Therefore, pursuant to the Malibu LCP and to ensure the proposed
development does not adversely impact water quality or coastal resources during the
construction phase of the project, the Commission finds it necessary to require the
applicant to submit a Local SWPPP for the subject site, consistent with the
requirements specified in Special Condition Three (3).
As stated previously, the proposed project includes a swimming pool and spa. Malibu
LUP policies 3.95 and 3.96 require that new development be sited and designed to
protect water quality and not result in the degradation of surface waters, including the
ocean, coastal streams or wetlands. There is the potential for pools and spas to have
deleterious effects on aquatic habitat if not properly maintained and drained. In addition,
chlorine and other chemicals are commonly added to pools and spas to maintain water
clarity, quality, and pH levels. Further, both leakage and periodic maintenance of the
proposed spa, if not monitored and/or conducted in a controlled manner, may result in
excess runoff and erosion potentially causing instability of the site and adjacent
properties and may result in the transport of chemicals, such as chlorine, into coastal
waters, adversely impacting sensitive wetland and marine habitats. Therefore, in order
to minimize potential adverse impacts from the proposed pool and spa, the Commission
finds it is necessary to require the applicant to submit a pool and spa drainage and
maintenance plan, as detailed in Special Condition Nine (9).
Finally, the proposed development includes the construction of a new on-site
wastewater treatment system (OSTS) to serve the residence. The Malibu LCP includes
a number of policies and standards relative to the design, siting, installation, operation
and maintenance of OSTSs to ensure these systems do not adversely impact coastal
waters. The proposed OSTS was previously reviewed and approved in concept by the
City of Malibu Environmental Health Department, determining that the system meets the
requirements of the plumbing code. The Commission has found that conformance with
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the provisions of the plumbing code is protective of resources. In order to ensure the
OSTS is maintained and monitored in the future to prevent system failures or
inadequate system performance, the Malibu LCP includes policies and standards
requiring the regular maintenance and monitoring of the OSTS. Therefore, the
Commission finds that it is necessary to require the applicant to submit verification that
they have obtained a monitoring, operation and maintenance permit from the City, as
outlined in Special Condition Four (4).
The Commission finds that based on the above findings, the proposed project, as
conditioned, will not result in adverse impacts to ESHA or water quality and is consistent
with the applicable policies of the Malibu LCP.

G. MINOR MODIFICATION (LIP SECTION 13.27.5)
Section 13.27 of the Malibu LIP states that the Planning Manager may consider and
approve minor deviations from standards or requirements of the LCP as applied to a
coastal development permit for specific situations, such as reduced setbacks. The
applicant requests a “minor modification” to reduce the required front yard setback from
15 feet to 8 feet, and the required cumulative side yard setback (25% of total lot width
provided by two side yard setbacks combined) from 12 feet, 5 inches to 10 feet. The
applicant proposes a side yard setback of 5 feet on each side, instead of the required
6.25 feet on each side. The Malibu LCP specifies that a minor modification may not
reduce setbacks by more than 20%, except for front yard setbacks, which may not be
reduced by more than 50%. In the case of the proposed project, the applicant’s request
for a 17% reduction in the cumulative side yard setback requirement and a 47%
reduction in the front yard setback requirement is within the parameters of a minor
modification. In addition, the proposed project will meet the minimum single side yard
setback requirement of 5 feet.
Section 13.27.5(B) of the LIP states that a minor modification may only be approved if
the project is also consistent with the policies of the LCP, does not adversely affect
neighborhood character, and complies with all applicable requirements of state and
local law.
The proposed project site is relatively constrained given the width and size of the parcel
and proximity to Malibu Lagoon ESHA. The proposed reduction in yard setbacks is
consistent with other properties in the neighborhood and will not adversely affect
neighborhood character. As discussed in the preceding sections of this staff report, the
proposed project, as conditioned, is consistent with all relevant policies of the LCP. In
addition, the project is consistent with the applicable requirements of state and local
law.

H. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT
Section 13096(a) of the Commission's administrative regulations requires Commission
approval of a Coastal Development Permit application to be supported by a finding
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showing the application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent
with any applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being
approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available
which would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect that the activity may have
on the environment.
The Commission incorporates its findings on Local Coastal Program consistency at this
point as if set forth in full. These findings address and respond to all public comments
regarding potential significant adverse environmental effects of the project that were
received prior to preparation of the staff report. As discussed above, the proposed
development, as conditioned, is consistent with the policies of the Certified Local
Coastal Program and the recreation and access policies of the Coastal Act. Feasible
mitigation measures which will minimize all adverse environmental effects have been
required as special conditions. As conditioned, there are no feasible alternatives or
feasible mitigation measures available, beyond those required, which would substantially
lessen any significant adverse impact that the activity may have on the environment.
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as conditioned to mitigate
the identified impacts, can be found to be consistent with the requirements of the
Coastal Act to conform to CEQA.

